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Just to remind you that we do get sunshine
here sometimes, we reproduce this colourful
picture of the Gothic at Port Taranaki.

New Plymoath Boxiag Touaey
With visitors from the boxing fraternity of

Tauranga, the programme at New Plymouth recent-
ly produced some of the best boxing seen so far
this season. Though the local boys didn't fare
'toowell against their more experienced oppo-
nents, they did put up some very fine perform-
ances.

BelOW, left: G.Beasley (Onope) and G.llart
(Hawers mixed it freely during their bout.

Below. rtgh!;l Ray Hopkinson (Waterside) ducks
from a stinging left from G.Probart (Tauranga)•

Above. l~ft! So exciting were some of thecontests t at the spectators joined in with some
active advice.

The model of the new
Whiteley Church, which is
to replace the one burned
down in February 1959, is
of a most pleasing de-
sign, and a striking ex-
ample of modern architec-
ture. With the roof ris-
ing 60 feet from ground
level, and a further 30-
rooe stainless steel
spire, the church will
conform to the best tra-ditions of 'English eccle-
siastical architecture,
neatly combined with the
best of contemporary de-
signing.

The interior, ~
gives a very distinct im-
pression of greatness,
with the lofty roof, and
the huge hanging cross at
the altar.

MAGNIFICENT NEW
WHITELEY CHURCH

An artist's impression of the church on its
site, comparable in size to St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church on the opposite corner.
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The judges had a
Reilly took theOn this page are the entrants for the senior "Mr Taranaki" contest at Hawera.

hard time sorting out the winner from this bunch of perfect physical specimens.
title eventually, with Sapinski in second place.D.Mclntyre (NP)I.Reilly (NP)

"Mr TaraDaki"
Take a deep breath,

girls, before you look
at these two pages!

For here are the top
glamour boys of Tara-
naki in all their mas-
culine glory ••

Both senior and jun-
ior titles went to en-
trants from New Ply-
mouth. B.Reilly won
the senior grade, and
G.Roberts the junior.

The "Mr Taranaki"
cQntest was held at
Hawera Stadium recent-
ly as the climax of a
grand evening's enter-
tainment in which the
manly arts of weight-
lifting, Judo, wrest-
ling, and the like
were demonstrated.

On this page are the
five entrants for the
junior "Mr Taranaki"
title.

Left: A "tag" wrest-
ling match between the
Governor brothers of
Hawer~ and B.McCready
and D.Kemp of New Ply-
mouth was a highlight
of the evening.
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p' "0. Stage"
A group of young and

talented artists have
banded together to pro-
vide entertainment of
a very high standard
for the theatre-going
public of the province,
Their first perform-
ance was at Opunake,
where the theatre was
packed to capacity.
They then went on and
put on a show at Man-
aia, which, like the
first show, drew a
capacity house. These
young artists have a
very bright future on
the stage, and are a
good advertisement for
Taranaki's talent.

."

Above left: .Myrtle Ivy, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs R.M.Murphy, Lepperton, to Colin Douglas,
only son of Mr and Mrs A.F.Putt, New Plymouth.

AboveQrisht} Pamela Hazel. elder daughter ofMr and rs L•• Pelham, New Plymouth. to Richard
Nairn, youngest son of Mr and Mr. R.Parker, New
PlYllOuth.

Left· Elaine Joyce, youngest daughter of Mr
an~ H.Broadmore, Wanganul, to Ian JaCk, sec-
ond son of Mr and Mrs R.C.Jury, Tikorangi.

Below leftl Colleen, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.E.Duckett, Kaponge, to John, eldeat son of
Mr and Mrs J.G.Griffiths. Waitora.

~ Roma Rebecca, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs-G:CTement, New Plymouth, to DeSMOnd Kelth,
eldest 80n of Mr & Mrs l.L.Jenkins, New Plymouth.



Taraaaki's Life-Saviag Rocket Coes iato Orbit
Boaties and fishermen can consider themselves lucky that New Plymouth has now got a newly-formed

rocket life-saving apparatus team, which comprises members of several local organt.ations. The
team, led by Alec Draper, is now fitted out with the latest in rocket life-saving apparatus. The
rocket and other life-saving gear were tried out recently on the Rewa Rewa rifle range, with great
success. The rocket head is capable of carrying a line to a distance of over 500 yards, such is
its power. This apparatus could save lives in marine, flooding, or mountain emergencies.

~ Alec Draper has an interested audience as he demonstrates another type of rocket, which
created a very loud bang.Below, left: The rocket leaves its launching base, on a.journey of over 500 yards. This type of
head will prove most useful in the closer waters of the Taranaki coastline.

Below, right; Whilst out testing rocket gear, this wee fellow was left behind in the cab of a
truck, and we thought perhaps he was to be put into orbit. On inquiring, we found out that this
.was not the case••••he was only there as an onlooker.
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A "Queen of the Ballroom" Prize, donated by

CHARLES BEGG AND CO., LTD~
Devon Street, New Plymouth

A UMorphy Richards," Iron
10

The pegs are withdrawn to expose a neat
pattern of line. It took about 20 minutes
to wind this line, and about 5 seconds to
empty the box, so fast does it payout
when attached to the rocket.

A "Queen of the Ballroom" Prize, donated by

HEDGES THE JEWELLERS
9 Devon Street: New Plymouth

A Beautiful Pearl Necklace
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Above: ROBINSON-JONES. At St.John's Anglican Church, Waitara, Winifred Mary, daughter of Mr and

Mrs E.A.JOnes, Uruti, to Donald Te Arohanui, guardian son of Mr and Mrs Rua Anderson, Otorohanga.
The matron of honour was Aldytha Watson, Wellington, and Dorothy Stevens, Uruti, was the brides-
maid. Gordon Smith, Waitara, was the best man, and Graham Rattenbury, Waitara, was the groomsman.
The flowergirl was Rlta Wallace, Waitara, and Paul Anderson, Waitara, was the page boy. The future
home of the couple is Motunui.

Be~oWI MANA-DIEHL. At the Fitzroy Methodist Church, New Plymouth, Shirley, second daughter of Mrand rs J.Diehl, New Plymouth, to Owen, second son of Mr and Mrs H.J.Mana, New Plymouth. The
bridesmaid was Rosie Mana, sister of the groom, New Plymouth, and John Mana, brother of the groom,
New Plymouth, was the best man. The future home of the couple is New Plymouth.

ENGAGED.
Below: Joan Colleen, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs J.H.Davey, 500 Devon Street Esst, New Ply-
mouth, to Trevor Jack, youngest son of Mrs and
the late Mr D.Rea, Main Road North, Uruti.

12 CRAGO S'rUOIOeJ

It Buatoki Domail1.
A special ceremony

was held at the Hua-
toki Domain recently
by members of the Tara-
naki branch of the
Forest and Bird Protec-
tion Society. Eighteen
trees, including six
kauris, six puriris
and six kowhais were
planted by members of
the society.

Above: Johnnie John-
son with grandson John
Bell doing the spade
work.Above, right: Heath-
er Spence about to dig
one of the holes for
the trees.

Right: The official
party at the function
included the president
of the SOCiety, the
chairman of the,domain
board and the Mayor of
New Plymouth. '
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Above left; Mr and Mrs Stan Giddy, pictured with ,
their 60n and daughter, cut the cake at their silver liI••••••Ij••••Ii.wedding anniversary, celebrated recently. •Above right: Joan Colleen, eldest daughter
Mrs 3.M.Oavey, who celebrated her majority
with a party at Kawaroa Hall.Bottom left: zelda, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs K.
Jones, New Plymouth, who recently celebrated her coming
of age with a party at the Westown Hall. •

Below centre: Stanley, eldest son of Mr S.J. and the
late Mrs Smith; New Plymouth, cutting his 21st birthday
cake.Below right: Mr and Mrs M.Terrill, Princes Street,
New Plymouth, whQ celebrated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary recently.

When members of the
Bell Block W.O.F.P.
held their annual
rally recently, the
hall was packed to its
utmost capacity.

Well over 200 women.
from all parts of the
province, attended the
rally, which was an
outstanding success.

One Lingerie Set

COLIN KING'S MUSIC CENTRE
by A "Queen

C. S. LUCAS (N.P.) LTD.• Drapers

One Long Play Record of Your Choice
~~ __~~~~~ __~~~~--~15



King'S Buildings, New Plymouth

Christine Rowe has a confident amile••••
ahe knew her knees were clean.---There's no doubt of'

Sel~n Toogood. The its
utmost capacity for a show by the maestro. He
clowned his way through a thoroughly enjoyable
evening. The only pity was that three successive
competitlors who got a "bag" and elected to take
it, got a booby prize apiece. Despite this, the
evening was a huge success. From the proceeds
which went to the Eastern Sub-Branch of the RSA'
the Ev~ntide Home will benefit by a large gran~:
and the War Amputees will also get a share of
the proUts.

During "It's in the Bag" at Toko, Sel~n set
~ut to find the girl with the dirtiest knees. He
interviewed many of the girls, to the amusement
of the large crowd present. And finding the girl
with the dirtiest knees proved a problem, as it
appears that they all wash pretty regularly in
Toko.

I
I

"l I
II

, "-would be the
for a very

long time, by presenting her with
lot of the company's products.

~mlimfii.mtitmilll:l~ilina':;{illlHillli;;mij1iih:ili::E;;:i::t:":;iH;:;;;;;:.;m~!.!':L;!!1~m~i!
tiii A "Queen of the Ballroom" Prize, donated by ~~i;

i1 A,:.:~~,~"?R~w~,~~!E .~.
',i One Pair of Evening Gloves if!.
{\\'iillHfll ':'1'1' ilillitHI "1/1' : 1;:;:I:':i 'vi:;I:n1l:;:l:1<iiFlilm1i1nu,Plirtt;,J\[l

BERNARD WOODS STUDIO
A "Queen of the Ballroom" Prize, donated by

confesses that her knees might not
any soap for at least a week,---- A 20 X 16 Oil-Celoured Portrait
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WiDter Sports' The track along the sides or the
Manganui gorge, which presents
magnificent views from any angleOn the only fine Sun-

day last month, we ven-
tured up the snowy slopes
of Mount Egmont. This is
our rirst visit to this
part of the mountain, but
we must admit that the ef-
fort of getting to the
ski-grounds on the Man-
ganui slopes was wellworth the while.

On this fine sunny morn-
ing, the view of the maj-
estic mountain from Just
above the mountain house,
was breathtaking. Never
have we seen anything to
equal the beauty of Eg_
mont at this point. We
can thoroughly recommend
a trip on such a sunnymorning.
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City's "Best
Yet" Parade
"Dest yet" was the

verdict of the crowd
~of several thousands

who witnessed this
spectacular parade of
floats, humorous and
serious, ingenious an4
crude. Nearly every
float paid tribute to
Inglewood, champions
in this, the 75th year
of Taranaki rugby.

!:.!:.ll: To lead the
parade was Ferdie, who
had been spruced up
for the season, and
perhaps for the shield
challenge. Who knows?
He might do the trick
again.

I IUD A
filE •• A





The Game ... and a Good WiD to Taranaki
Playing shield-brand football, Taranaki celebrated its 75th anniversary with a grand win over

,Walkato, 12-6, to retain the Tarakato shield. What a difference this Taranaki side was to the one
that wa~ trounced by Wellington a few weeks ago. Taranaki played that tenacious type of football
that paid such handsome dividends when they held the Ranfurly Shield. and with this type of play,
we can see the shield on its way back from AUCkland. 'OUr photograph above shows part of the 16,500 crowd who enjoyed the warm winter sunshine, whilat
watching the sparkling football.Below: The two teams give three loud cheers, as a token of'esteem to the old-timers in the stand,
before the start of the game.

TARANAKI
WIN ROBI1ST,
SPECTJ\CI1LAR

Spectacular. robust rugby was witnessed by the
,thousands who turned out to see the local team
win against Waikato in convincing style.

~t Eric Keith brings down Doug Clarke, but
not before he passes the ball to team mate J.A.S.
MacKenzie.Right: Yes, it's that Eric Keith again after
MacKenzie.Below: Roy Johns gets in 'agood tackle on A.R.Fa'iiSett •
. Below, right: Maori All-Black Morrie Raureti
is bowled in the tangle between John McCulloch
and MacKenzie.



Bow to Score a Try
(BY A NPBHS PLAYER)

Looking a beaten team until fifteen minutes
from the end, t~e NPBHS made a grand finale and
managed to draw with Te Aute College 11-11. They
only just managed to retain their unbeaten re-
cord since 1956 in inter-school games.

The pictures, in series, on this page show the
try that brought them within striking distance
of their opponents, scored by winger R.Hall.
Following this try, a further three points were
collected when T.Te'a went over ,todraw the game
only a minute from the final whistle.

The referee was there
award the try, whilst theTe Aut e defender looks N1"Jt"",···-~.:,
for itsverific,ation

Above! TURLEY-NICHOLLS. At St.Andrew's Anglican Church, Inglewood, Beverley, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs M.P.Nicholls, Inglewood, to Lance, only son of Mr and Mrs F.e.Turley, Lower Hutt. The
_tron of honour was Merle Hill, sister of the bride, Bell Block, and Jill Nicholls, also a sister
of the bride, was the bridesmaid. Jane Dobson, cousin of the bride, was the flowergirl. The best
man was Jack Hill, Bell Block. The future home of the couple will be Upper Hutt.

Below, FISHER-RIe~~DSON. At St.James Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, 11•• , eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs F.J.Richardson, Oakura, to Donald James, second son of Mr and Mrs H.Fisher, Rahotu,
The bridesmaids were Gloria Richardson, sister of the bride (chief maid), and Jeanette Haines, New
Plymouth. Noel Rlchardson, brother of the bride, was the best man, and Murray Haines, New Plymouth,
was the groomsman. The future home of the couple will be Rahotu.

CRAOO STUDlon
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LODeGirl Pupil
rue.eUed

The New Plymouth
Boys' High School re-
cently t.re~lled its
only girl pupil, Beryl
Savage, at a function
.pecially arranged for
the occasion.

Beryl, who has spent
a lot of time at the
Boya' School with the
Upper Sixth Fot'll, ape-
cialising in account-
ancy, is off to the
United States on a
field scholarship.

Right: Now what more
could children ask
than some brilliant
sunshine and heaps of
dazzling white snow?
We found plenty of
snowmen above the snow
line, and none of them
were abominable. To
the kids, and parents,
who made them, they
were a work of art.
Stephen and Robyn
Mallett were caught by
our cameraman putting
the finishing touches
to their masterpiece.

Below: Distinguished
visitors in the Table
Tennis world were the
two touring Austral-
ians, who recently
played the best in. N.
Taranaki. OUr photo-
graph shows the teams
before the start of
the games. From left,
Ross Yeates, Bruce
Jury, the visitors
Mike Willcox and Jeff
Jennings, Les and John
ElUott.

IF IT LOOKS LIKE
A NEr:S-PICTUftE••
RING "PHOTO NEWS"
TELEPHONE 6,0,.



N.Z.'s Oldest W.B.r.F. Celebrates Birthday
The Oakura Hall was packed to capacity recently for the

35th birthday celebrations of the Oakura WDFF, which is the
oldest branch in the Dominion. Visitors from many parts of
the province were present for the celebrations, which were
highlighted by a delightful afternoon tea, and items by the
local branch members. Perhaps the most significant thing
about the party was the presence of Mrs Helen Harris, whocould be dubbed the Mother of WDFF, for it was she who
had done so much to get this, the first branch in New Zea-
land, in operation. Mrs Harris is a Dominion Life Member of
this organisation. Honoured guests included many foundation
members of the Oakura branch, the Dominion vice-president,
Mrs J.K.Lees (Toko) and presidents of other branches
throughout Taranaki. Above: is the top table with presi~t
Eileen Cleland reading-me5Sages of goodwill.

Mrs Helen
mother of WDFF,
the candles on

beautiful cake•

..,
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Above; PARSONS-LOCKE. At St.Maryfs Anglica~ Church, New Plymouth, Shirley Anne, daughter of Mr

and Mrs I.L.Locke, New Plymouth, to Ralph FranCiS, son of Mrs P.Heal and the late Mr J.Parsons,
Christchurch. The matron of honour was Beverley Jury, New Plymouth, and Helen Heal, sister of fhe
groom, Christchurch, was the bridesmaid. Trevor Gunning, Christchurch, was the best man, and ·Mal-
colm Dyer, Christchurch, was the ~roomsaan. The future home of the young couple is Christchurch.

Below: McMINN-WELLS. At St.Mary s Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Betty, daughter of Mr and Mrs C.
S.WeHs, New PlYlll9uth, to Desmond, son of Mrs McMinn, Tau.arllllui. The matron of honour was Rae
Wells, New Plymouth, and Kenneth Robinson, Tau.arllllui,was the best man. The flowergirl was Linda
Tancred, New Plymouth. The future home of the couple is Wanganui.

Schoolboy Soccer Rep.
These two Taranaki representative schoolboy soccer teaas will be away seeking honours for their

province during the August school holidays. The under 12 tea. above, go to Hastings, and the
under 14 tea. below visit Palmerston North. The teaMS are: Above, from left, back row, J.Allen
(Devon), J.Sharpe (Highlands), R.Fox (Stratford), P.Doyle (Stratford), capt., R.Mong (Devon). J.
Borrell (Devon), R.Doig (Devon) and M.Fawcett(Midhirst). Front row, J.Dibble (Devon), N.Jaaea
(Highlands), G.Jones (Devon). J.Priestley (Waitara), R.Lawrence (Wsitara) and R.Grant (o.ata).
Below: Back rCllW,froID left. Ainslie Talbot, Gary Stimpson, Bryan Chalmers, David Watt, Graha.

Collins and Cliff Saith. Front row, Don Anglesey, Henry Plowrlght. John Matthews, Alan Boddy and



Beautiful Snow Covered
Egmont

The magnetic t~auty of Mount Egmont never fails
to draw thousands of sightseers, both local and
visiting, on practicaly any Sunday, but particu-
larly when it is bat.nee in brilliant sunshine.
Our photograph is the view from the Plateau, and
shows the Manganui ski grounds as the lowest snow-
covered slopes, centre. This view was taken at
10 a.m. before the plateau was completely covered
with sightseers' cars.



Motuoa School FaDey Dress
The Watersiders Hail was the scene of much

happy laughter and elegant dancing, when the
Moturoa School held their annual Fancy Dress
Ball recently. The Seniors and Primers in turn
gave items. which were a joy to watch, with all
the colour of their costumes making the evening
a bright and happy one.~: Some of the seniors wait their turn to
ta~e dance floor.

~I One of-the prettiest dances was the
streamer waltz, performed by the seniors.Below: Maori stick games by the primers pro-
vidledlentertainment for both parents and pupils
alike.

A "Queen of the Ballroom" Pr ize, donated by

CORRIGALL'S BOOKSHOP
66 Devon Street. New Plymouth

A Beautiful Writing Set
36

Above: A happy group of youngsters at the
Moturoa School's fancy dress ball.

Above, right: Maori culture played a big part
in~items performed by the pupils of the
Moturoa Bchool. Our picture shows pupils in
their canoe, which they paddled with rhythm.

~I A poi dance performed by the senior
pupils of the Moturea school.- - - -

A "Queen of the Ballroom" Prize, dona led by

JACK GEORGE THE FLORIST
Devon Street, New Plymouth

Two Beautiful Bouquets

~: When this TEAL Electra flew low over
New Plymouth recently, it carried three msnne- ~=============:::======-_.,.;..~:::::::::::;quina, who modelled 27 swimsuits for the
joyment of the press representatives, who were
.guests of the airline for a tour of the North
Isfand. Our picture shows the aircraft, flying
very low over the airport at Bell Block.


